
REPORT A. 

KINLOSS MOUNTAIN RESCUE TEAM INCIDENT REPORT 

 

1. NATURE OF INCIDENT. Rock Climber killed on Rogues Rib, Ben Nevis. 

2. DURATION OF INCIDENT.  Team called out  1740 30 May 65 

Team returned to Base/Station 1130 hrs on 01 Jun 65 

3. AUTHORITY ALERTING.  NRCC ( from Inverness-shire Constabulary) 

4. TIME AND DATE  part TEAM  LEFT BASE/STATION.   Exercise Area at Loch Dunteilcheig, 

Inverness 1745 30 May 652230 19MAR65. Part Team left Station between 1930 and 2030 on 

30 May 65. 

5. TEAM ARRIVED IN SEARCH AREA AT.  Between 1930 and 2230 on 30 May 65. 

6. AREAS SEARCHED AND LOCATION/S OF INCIDENT/CASUALTIES.  N/A 

7. a. Duration of Search and Time Casualty Found  N/A 

8. Type of Search  N/A 

9. Weather Conditions  Dry Rock. Slight cloud at times.  Some snow slopes had to be crossed, 

but there was no snow on steep rock. 

10.  Composition of Rescue Party (Nos of MR/Civilians etc)  

Police 6 

Civilians 12  

 KMRT 28 

11.  Equipment used.  

a. MT 2 x 3T Trucks Cargo, 2 Landrovers 

b. Radio. Police radios. 

c. Stretchers/Medical. MacInnes stretcher. Thomas stretcher. 

d. Other Special Equipment.  12 rock Pitons, Jammed nuts. Slings, karabiners, 2 x 500 ft 

ropes, 6 x 120 ft ropes.  Civilian police Calor Gas lights. 1 x 300 feet ropes.  Crash helmets. Piton 

hammers Pyrotechnic Signals and Illumination. Lamps Headband. Leather gloves. 

12.  Sub-Units Co-operating  Fort William  Police.   

13.  No of Casualties Involved  Dead 1 

14.  Casualty/s evacuated by 1430 31 May 65. 

15.  Brief Narrative.  

At 1415 on 30th May the following party were climbing, alternate leads, a Mild Severe rock-

climbing route named Rogues Rib on the West face of Tower Ridge Ben Nevis.  David 

Williamson (20) Inverness MC, Eric Leslie Jones (18) Lochaber Junior Mountaineering Club of 

Scotland and George Low (22).  After the party had climbed the most difficult section of the 

route (400ft) Williamson led an easy pitch (90ft) of scrambling and mossy ledges, and asked to 

take the lead again for the next pitch as the previous one had not been a real rock-climbing 



pitch.  Jones belayed with a nylon sling around a secure spike of rock.  Low was on a ledge 

beside him.  Williamson wearing Lauries “Masters” boots led off up a fairly steep rib and then 

left of an overhang and went out of sight over a lip at forty feet.  He was climbing quickly and 

confidently and placed no running belays.  He was not wearing protective headgear.  He was 

climbing on 120 ft of No. 4 nylon rope.  When ninety feet of rope had been run out Williamson 

fell on the left of Jones, without warning, his head was seen to strike rocks as he was falling past 

the belay.  Jones held him without allowing rope to run through his hands.  Jones was dragged 

upside down onto his belay sling and Williamson, killed instantly, was hanging on the rope 

ninety feet below.  Jones was not wearing gloves but his hands were not burned.  Low secured 

Williamson’s rope at the belay and assisted Jones to get upright 

 

Low stayed with Williamson, while Jones went for assistance.  Jones found a system of traverse 

ledges for 240 ft leading left to the foot of a 120ft groove ( Very Difficult standard) which in turn 

led to an easy scramble down to the crest of Tower Ridge about 150 ft above The Douglas gap, 

Jones went down the Allt a’Mhuillin and alerted police and civilian rescuers.  Four or five hours 

after the accident one policemen and two civ climbers reached the body the body which was 

freed from the bowline waist knot at the rope end, lowered 4 feet to a ledge, and then secured 

to the rope end by a sling.  It was decided to postpone removal of the body from the cliff till the 

next day, as no useful purpose would be served by a dangerous night evacuation.  A fixed rope 

was left in position at the 120ft groove. 

RAF Kinloss MRT bivouacked at the CIC Hut and went on to the cliff at first light on 31st May 65.   

Fixed ropes leading from the foot of the groove to the body were fitted and secured with 

pitons, but it would have been difficult to carry Williamson along the traverse and up the 

groove, so he was lowered 400 ft on a 500 foot rope. A 500 ft Terylene rope was also used to 

protect one team member as he climbed down to free the body when it stuck on a ledge 300ft 

down.  At the foot of the vertical part of the cliff Williamson was lowered down a further 200 

feet of slabby rock, scree and snow slope, then placed on a stretcher and carried down the Allt 

a’Mhuillin via the CIC Hut, and taken to the mortuary at Belford Hospital, Fort William. 

On examination of Williamson’s end of the rope, it was found that he had made an overhand 

knot about 8ft from the end of the rope.  It was thought that this knot was made for the 

purpose of belaying at a stance.  An ordinary oval karabiner was clipped into the loop of the 

knot, and this karabiner was also clipped over the rope between the knot and the rope end.  

From this it was assumed that Williamson fell either:- 

a. When he was in the act of belaying. 

b. After he had belayed, but the belay rope slipped off the anchor. 

c. After he belayed, but the anchor1 broke away.  

There was no apparent damage to the rope. There was a lot of recently fallen rock on the snow 

slope below the crag, but probably most of this was sent down by rescuers after the accident.  

No falling rocks were noticed by Jones or Low at the time of the accident. 

 

                                                           
1 This was exactly as it was handwritten with these 4 words underlined. BJC 



       Signed J HINDE Chief Technician 

RCC Informed 1445 hrs on 31MAY65 
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